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Abstract：In a thermal simulation experiment of gold tubes of closed-system，calculating with the 

KINETICS and GOR-ISOTOPE KINETICS software．kinetic parameters of gas generation and 

methane carbon isotopic fractionation from assic-Jurassic hydrocarbon source rocks in the Kuqa 

depression of Tarim Basin are obtained．The activation energies of methane generated from Jurassic 

coal。Jurassic mudstone and Triassic mudstone in the Kuqa Depression are 197-268 kJlmo1．18(I_-260 

kJlmoI and 214-289 kJlmol，respectively,and their frequency factors are 5．265x10 s～，9．761x10“s一 

and 2．270x10 s～．This reflects their difierences of hydrocarbon generation behaviors．The kinetic 

parameters of methane carbon isotopic fractionation are also difierent in Jurassic coal，Jurassic 

mudstone and Triassic mudstone。whose average activation energies are 228 kJlmol。205 kJlmoI and 

231 kJlmol，respectively．Combined with the geological background，the origin of natural gas in the 

Yinan-2 gas popI is discussed．and an accumulation model of natural gas is thus established．The Yinan- 

2 gas is primarily derived from Jurassic coal-bearing source rocks in the Yang~a Sag．M ain gas 

accumulation time is孓 M a and the corresponding Ro is in the range from 1．25％一1．95％．The loss 

rate of natural 2as is 25％-30％ ． 
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1 Introduction 

The kinetic study of gas generation and methane carbon 

isotopic fractionation from hydrocarbon source rocks is one 

of the important progresses of pe~oleum and natural gas 

geochemistry in recent years(Behar et a1．．1997；Lorant et 

a1．，1998；Tan g et a1．，2000；Cramer et a1．，1998，2001；Liu 

et a1．，1998，2002；Xiong et a1．，2002；Gao et a1．，2003；Li et 

a1．，2003a，2003b，2004，2005，2006)．Combined with the 

burial history and heating history of the basin，the kinefic 

modeling of gas yield and methane carbon isotopic 

fractionation can reproduce the process of gas generation 

and accumulation on the basis of the data of thermal 
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simulation experiment on hydrocarbon source rocks．It 

provides a new way for the dynami c evaluation and 

prediction of natural gas(Tang et a1．，2000；Cramer et a1．， 

1998，2001：Li et a1．，2003a，2004，2005，2006)． 

Many researches(Behar et a1．，1997；Boreham et a1．， 

1999；Tang et a1．，2000；Cramer et a1．，1998，2001)have 

proved that hydrocarbon source rocks of different types and 

different maturities may have different kinetic parameters 

of gas generation an d carbon isotopic fracfionation，and 

sometimes the difference is great．Even if organic matter of 

the same typ e in a basin witl1 different sediments and 

evolutionary histories，there are obvious differences in the 

kinetic parameters of gas generation and methane carbon 

isotopic fractionation．So，it is necessary to study the 

kinetic parameters of gas generation and carbon isotopic 
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Table 1 Basic geochemical data of source rock samples in the Kuqa Depre~ion 

fractionation in a specific sedimentary basin． 

Although many scholars(Qin，1999；Wang et a1．，1999； 

Jia et a1．，2000，2001：Li et a1．，2001：Liang et a1．，2002， 

2003；Zhao and Dai，2002：Zhao et a1．，2002；Zhou et a1．， 

2001；Song et a1．，2002；Wang et a1．，2002；Mei et a1．，2004) 

have done a lot of geological and geochemical researches， 

the quantitative experimental study of gas generation 

kinetics jn the Kuqa Depression of Tarim Basin is still not 

enough．The research and application of the kinetic 

parameters of gas generation and methane carbon isotopic 

fractionation from the Triassic．Jurassic source rocks in this 

region have not been reported．Based on the results of the 

thermal simulation experiment of gold tube．high pressure 

vessels of closed．system．and using KⅡ ETICS and GOR． 

IS0TOPE KⅡ ETICS software．the kinetic parameters of 

gas generation and methan e carbon isotopic fractionation 

from different source rocks in the Kuqa Depression of 

Tarim Basin are obtained．Combined with the burial history 

and therm al history of the Kuqa Depression，the calculation 

of the kinetic modeling in the geological condition is 

carried out with the kinetic parameters above．Thus，the 

origin and form ation model of natural gas from the Yinan-2 

gas pool is studied further． 

2 Samples and Experimental M ethods 

2．1 Samples 

The Kuqa Depression is a compounded foreland basin， 

which is form ed in the Middle Cenozoic Era and basically 

consists of terrestrial deposits．It has experienced three 

main evolutionary stages，i．e．，the Late Permian to Triassic 

foreland basin．the Jurassic intra-continental depression 

basin and the Cretaceous to Quaternary re-constructed 

foreland basin stages(Jia．1997；Wei et a1．，2000；Jia et a1．， 

2001)． It also experienced complicated geological 

evolutionary history and deep burial process，especially in 

the Himalayan Epoch．In the Mesozoic strata，Triassic- 

Jurassic source rocks were deeply buried and evolved 

quickly，and then got matured up to high。over mature 

stages in a short period(Liang et a1．，2002；Jia et a1．，2000)． 

In the sedimentary center of the Kuqa Depression(i．e．，the 

Baicheng Sag)．the vitrinite reflectance(Ro)of the source 

rocks can be more than 2．5％．Even in the edge ofthe basin， 

where buried shallow，Ro has already been up t0 0．8％ 

fWang et a1．．1999；Liang et a1．，2002，2003)．So，it is 

diffi cult to find low mature source rocks，with Ro value of 

less than 0．6％ for pyrolysis experiment．However，this 

does not have great influence on gas generation，because 

gaseous hydrocarbon mainly generated at the medium-high 

mature stages(Ro>1．0％1． 

The studied samples．including a Jurassic coa1．a Jurassic 

mudstone and a Triassic mudstone．are selected from WeU 

Yinan．2 in the Kuqa Depression of Tarim Basin．Basic 

geochemi cal characteristics of these source rock samples 

are listed in Table 1．For the Jurassic coa1．bearing source 

rocks from Kezilenuer Formation and Yangxia Formation， 

they have type III organic matter，and their Ro values are 

0．88％ and 0．89％．respectively．The Triassic mudstone also 

contains type III organic matter，but it has higher maturity 

(Ro value up to 1．05％)．These samples are ground into 100 

meshes，extracted by MBA solvents(methanol：acetone： 

benzene ： 1：2．5：2．5)and remove mi nerals，and then 

prepare kerogens． 

2．2 Experimental methods 

The closed．system of gold tube．high pressure reaction 

vessels is chosen for pyrolysis experiments(Liu et a1．， 

1998；Tang et a1．， 2000： Li， 2004)． The heating 

temperatures range from 300。C to 600。C．The pyrolysis 

pressure is kept at 50 MPa．The heating rates are 20。C／h 

and 2。C／h．After the pyrolysis experiment，the GC and GC- 

IRM S analyses are needed for the pyrolysis gas in the gold 

tubes． 

The pyrolysis gas is collected using a vacuum pump． 

Then，a gas composition analysis is perform ed on an 

HP5890 II gas chromatography and quantified by an 

internal standard method．The GC condition：a Poraplot 

Ouadax column(3O mx0．25 mmx0．25 m)is used．Helium 

is used as the carrier gas．Th e temperature program used iS 

jsotherm al for 2 mi n at 50。C．programmed at 4。C／min to 

180。C．and then holds at 180。C for 15 mi n． 

The carbon isotope ratio analysis is performed on a VG 

Isochrom II gas chromatograph——mass spectrometer．The 

error of the results of carbon isotope is less than±o_3％。 

fPDB)．The GC was equipped with a Poraplot Quadax 

column (3O mx0-32 mmx0．25 um)．Helium is used as the 

carrier gas．The temperature program used iS isotherm al for 

3 mi n at 50。C．programmed at 4。C／min to 150。C，and 

then holds at 150。C for 8 mi n． 

3 The Yield Characteristics of M ethane 

Generated from Source Rocks and the 

Calculation of Kinetic Parameters 
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Fig．1．Methane yields and their kinetic calculations from source rocks in the Kuqa Depression． 

(a)，(c)，(e)showing the methane yields generated from Jurassic coal，Jurassic mudstone and Triassic mudstone，respectively； 

(b ，(d)，(D showing the activation energy distributions of methane generated from Jurassic coal，Jurassic mudstone and Triassic 

mudstone，respectively． 

3．1 The yield characteristics of methane generated 

from source rocks 

The pyrolysis experimental results at two different 

heating rates(20。C／h and 2。C，h、of methane generated 

from the Triassic—Jurassic source rocks in the Kuqa 

depression of T m Basin are shown in Fig．1 a，C and e． 

The yields of methane are closely related to the pyrolysis 

temperatures and the heating rates．Th e yields of methane 

increase with increasing the pyrolysis temperatures．The 

rise of methane yield at the heating rate of 2。C／h is more 

than that at the heating rate of 2O。C／h．The Jurassic coal 

and Jurassic mudstone generated more methane than the 

Triassic mudstone，especially at high thermal evolutionary 

stage．For instance，at heating rate of 2O。C／h，when the 

pyrolysis temperature reached 600 。C，Jurassic coal， 

Jurassic mudstone and Triassic mudstone produced l 73 

mL／g．TOC．1 56 mL／g-TOC and l 4 l mL／g-TOC cumulative 

methane．respectively．It is suggested that Jurassic coal— 

beating source rocks have higher potential of gas 

generation than Triassic mudstone． 

It should be pointed that there are a feW differences 

between Jurassic coal and Jurassic mudstone，although they 

are in the same coal—bearing strata．The methane yield of 

Jurassic COal is slighUv higher than that of Jurassic 

mudstone．It indicates that coal has better gas generation 

potential than mudstone．The organic petrological results 

(Li．2004)show that Jurassic coalin Wel1 Yinan一2 contains 

predominantly desmocollinite (7O％) and significant 

amount of exinite(7％)，while Jurassic mudstone contMns 

less exinite(3％)and higher inertinite(1 5％)． 

∞ ” ∞ 加 0 
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Fig．2．The methane carbon isotope characteristics of 

source rocks in the Kuqa Depression and their kinetic 

calculations． 

(a)，(b)，(c)showing Jurassic coal，Jurassic mudstone and Triassic 

mudstone，respectively． 

3．2 The calculation of kinetie parameters of methane 

generation 

The experimental data processing and the kinetic 

parameters calculation of methane generation were carried 

out on the computer with the K ETICS Program 

developed by the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 

Of U．S．A．The calculation method in detail can refer to Liu 

et a1．(1998) and Li(2004)．The activation energy 

distribution and frequency factor can be obmined by the 

kinetic calculation with the software． 

The kinetic parameters of methane generated from 

Triassic—Jurassic source rocks in the Kuqa Depression are 

shown in Fig．1(b)，(d)and(f)．The Triassic—Jurassic source 

rocks of Well Yinan一2 have a wide activation energy 

distribution in the range of 1 80-289 kJ／mo1．The ranges of 

activation energy distribution of methane generation in 

Jurassic coal and Jurassic mudstone are 1 97-268 kJ／mol 

and 1 80- 260 kJ／mo1．The main peaks of activation energies 

of methane generation in Jurassic coal and Jurassic 

mudstone are 234 kJ／mol and 205 kJ／mo1．Their frequency 

factors are 5．265~10”s～ and 9．76l×10“s～．respectively． 

Triassic mudstone also has a wide distribution of activation 

energy in the range of 21 289 kJ／mo1．Th e main peak of 

activatiOn energy is 264 kJ／mo1．and its frequency factor is 

2．270x10 s～．A11 these parameters reflect the differences 

of methane generation in source rocks with different 

characteristics，even for the same type III organic matter． 

It is known that several mathematical models to calculate 

the kinetic parameters of gas generation have been 

developed(Ungerer et a1．，1987；Behar et a1．，1997；Lu， 

l996)．Many researches have demonstrated the kinetic 

model of parallel first—order reaction and it has been widely 

applied in the world because it can provide reasonable 

modeling results by kinetic calculation with pyrolysis 

experimental data(Lu et a1．，2000；Liu et a1．，1998，2002)． 

On the basis of the parallel first—order reaction mode1．the 

KⅡ ETICS sOftware adopted in this study was developed 

by the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory of U．S．A． 

and used to describe the dynamic process of gas generation 

from kerogens(Liu et a1．，1998，2002)．The modeling 

curves in Fig．1(a)，(c)and(e)are fitted by the KINETICS 

software．The experimental data in Fig．1(a)，(c)and(e)are 

obtained from the pyrolysis products of gold tube—high 

pressure vessels of closed—system．Obviously，the kinetic 

modeling results of the studied samples are coincided with 

their experimental data【Fig．1(a)，(c)and(e)】． 

3．3 The kinetic parameters calculation of methane 

carbon isotopic fractionation 

The methane carbon isotope values of Jurassic coa1． 

Jurassic mudstone and Triassic mudstone in the Kuqa 

Depression of 1“ m Basin are measured and shown in Fig． 

2．The ”C1 value of pyrolysis gas from Jurassic source 

rocks(i．e．，coal and mudstone)is between一37％o一25％0， 

while that of Triassic mudstone is between-39％o一 27％0． 

With the pyrolysis temperature increasing，the ”CI values 

of Jurassic coal，Jurassic mudstone and Triassic mudstone 

have the similar variation trend．Their C1 values 

decrease at first，and reach the mi nimum values at the 

temperature of 40 1420。C．and then gradually increase as 

the temperature higher than 420。C． 

According to the theoretical kinetic model of methane 

carbon isotopic fractionation(Tang et a1．，2000；Cramer et 
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Abbreviations：d is the isotopic fractionation factor；fie and are the lowest and highest values of enthalpy for isotopic ffactionafion，respectively；Eo is the a—verage 
activation energy；a is the variance；y is the activation energy threshold． 
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Fig．3．the activation energies distributions of C—methane and C̈．methane generated from source rocks in the Kuqa 

Depression． 

(a)，(c)，(e)showing the activation energy distribution of他C—methane from Jurassic coal，Jurassic mudstone and Triassic mudstone，respectively； 

(b)，(d)，(f)showing the activation energy distribution of”C-methane from Jurassic coal，Jurassic mudstone and Triassic mudstone，respectively 

a1．，2001；Li et a1．，2003b，2005)，”CI-I4 and CH4 are 

regarded as two difierent gaseous products，and then their 

reaction rates and yields are calculated．The variations of 

”CH4 and CH4 are mainly reflected in their different 

activation energies． 

Th e kinetic parameters of methane carbon isotopic 

fractionation are calculated with the GOR—ISOTOPE 

K TICS SOftware．The method follows the same 

procedure published by Tang et a1．(20o0)．The kinetic 

parameters of methane carbon isotopic fracfionation from 

Jurassic coal，Jurassic mudstone and Triassic mudstone in 

the Kuqa Depression are shown in Table 2 and Fig．3．The 

average activation energies of Jurassic coal，Jurassic 

mudstone an d assic mudstone are 228 kJ／mo1．205 kJ／ 

mol an d 23 1 kJ／mo1． respectively． Their activation 

thresholds are 0．01094． 0．01094 and 0．01090． It iS 

demonstrated that the modeling results of methane carbon 

isotopic fractionation are consistent with the experimental 

data． 

From the knowledge above，we kn ow that although the 

2  0  8  6  4  2  0  

2  0  8  6  4  2  O  

一 一1uQ。JQ 一 一1uQ0J。 
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Fig．4． the kinetic calculation results of carbon isotopic 

fractionation of methane generated from source rocks in Well 

Yinan 2． 

(a)，(b)，(c)showing Jurassic coal，Jurassic mudstone and Triassic mudstone， 
respectively．1一Instan taneous ‘]Cl；2一Cumulative ‘]Cl 

Triassic—Jurassic source rocks in the Kuqa Depression 

belong to the same type III organic matter,there are still 

differences in the behavior of gas generation．Therefore，the 

kinetic parameters of gas generation and methane carbon 

isotopic fractionation in different source rocks should be 

obtained．This is essentia1 for the kinetic calculation in the 

geologica1 condition．and also important for the basin 

modeling，source rock evaluation，hydrocarbon generation 

calculation and resources prediction． 

4 Application：Origin and Formation Model 

of Natural Gas from the Yinan-2 Gas POOl 

The recent advances(Tang et a1．，2000；Cramer et a1．， 

200l：Li et a1．，2004，2005，2006)show that the kinetics 

parameters of methane generation and carbon isotopic 

fractionation have been effectively applied in the formation 

process of natural gas．Combined with the geological 

background，the yields and carbon isotope values of 

methane generated from source rocks can be calculated 

with their kinetic parameters，and then apply them to the 

study of the origin an d formation process of natural gas． 

Here．we take the Yinan．2 gas pool in the Kuqa Depression 

of Tarim Basin as a case study．Based on the previous 

researches(Liang et a1．，2002；Zhao and Dai，2002；Zhao et 

a1．，20o2；Li et a1．，200l；Gao et a1．，2002)，the origin and 

formation mode1 of natural gas from Yinan一2 gas poo1 is 

further investigated witl1 the kinetic calculation of methane 

generation and carbon isotopic fractionation． 

The Yinan．2 gas pool is located in the south of the 

Yiqilike anticline，which is the eastern zone of Kelasu— 

Yiqikelike tectonic belt in Kuqa Depression． Lrim Basl‘n． 

It is a fault-nose structure，which has a relatively high strata 

uplift，stronger tectonic deformation and develops a thrust 

fault(Liang et a1．，20o2；Gao et a1．，2002)．The Yinan．2 

fault-nose structure and the fault developed relatively early, 

mainly at the end of Cretaceous Period．However,its 

structure basically remains unchan ged from the end of 

Cretaceous Period to the Kuqa Formation fN2k)of Pliocene． 

After the deposition of the Kuqa Form ation (N2k)of 

Pliocene，especially at the 1ate stage of Himalayan ，the 

present south．inclined tectonic Pattern form ed at one time 

with the uplift of the SOUthern Tianshan Mountains and the 

intense SOUthward extrusion．Th erefore，the form ation time 

Of Yinan 一2 gas pool should be later than the deposition of 

the Kuqa Form ation(N2k)of Pliocene(5．3 Ma，Zhao and 

Dai．2002)． 

The Yinan --2 gas pool belongs to an ultra··high pressure 

gas poo1．which has a pressure of 68．59—83．47Mpa and a 

pressure factorof 1．43-1．87，average about 1．70(Gao eta1．， 

20o21．Natura1 gas of the Yinan一2 gas poo1 has relatively 

1ower maturity．which is composed of 88．2％—93．9％ of 

methane and 4．2％-6．6％ of heavy hydrocarbon(C， )．Its 

dryness coemcient ranges from 90％ to 94％．average 

92．2％．and its methane carbon isotope ratio is-32．2％。． 

According to the form ula of C1-Ro of coal—derived gas 

bv Dai et a1．(1989，l992)and Xu et a1．(1994)，the 

calculated Ro values are between 1．0％一1．8％．Th e Yinan 一2 

gas originates from Jurassic coal measures source rocks on 

the basis of the characteristics of C1 and C，．It has 

proposed that natural gas ofthe Yinan-2 gas pool and other 

gas pools of the Yiqikelik structure is primarily derived 

from coal—bearing sequences，on the basis of the carbon 

isotope characteristics of light hydrocarbons from source 

rocks pyrolysates(Li et a1．，2001)． 

According to the burial evolutionary history and thermal 

history obtained from Liang et a1．(2000)，with the 

combination of the kinetic parameters of methane 

generation and carbon isotopic fractionation【Fig．1b，d，f； 

Table 2 and Fig．31，the calculations of kinetic modeling of 

Jurassic coal and Triassic mudstone from W el1 Yinan 2 and 

the center of Yan gxia Sag in the Kuaa Depression of Tarim 

Basin are carried out，which are shown in Figs．4 and 5． 

Th e kinetic calculation results of carbon isotopic 

fractionation demonstrate that gas generation time of 

Middle．Lower Jurassic coal from Wlel1 Yinan．2 is relatively 
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Fig．5． the kinetic calculation results of carbon isotopic 

fractionation of methane generated from source rocks in the 

center of Yangxia Sag． 

(a)，(b)，(c)showing Jurassic coal，Jurassic mudstone and Triassic mudstone， 
respectively 1一Instantaneous d 13Cl；2一Cumulative 8 13Cl 

late(Li，2oo4)．The present methane conversion rate is only 

0．1 3 and the yield of methane is about 25 mL／g．TOC． 

which has iust entered the beginning of gas window~The 

”C1 value of the generated natural gas is between-36％一 

一 35％0．which obviously makes little contribution to the 

Yinan一2 gas poo1．The Jurassic mudstone from We11 Yinan一 

2 began to produce gas at 5 Ma and its present methan e 

conversion rate reaches 0-32．Its Cl value of the 

generated natural gas is between-37％一 35％0．Obviously． 

it cannot be the main gas source rock．However,the 

Middle—Lower Jurassic coal measures are adjacent to the 

reservoirs，and have produced 54．4 mL／g．T0C，thus they 

have made some contribution to the Yinan 一2 gas poo1．Th e 

methane conversion rate of the assic mudstone from 

Well Yinan．2 is 0．2 and the yield of methane is 29 mL／ 

g-T0C．Although the Triassic mudstone has entered the 

gas—generating stage．its Cl value of the generated 

cumulative gas is between一43％一 40％0．which is much 

lighter,and obviously different from the C．value of 

natural gas from the Yinan一2 gas poo1． 

In the center of Yangxia Sag，the yield of methaBe 

generated from the Middle．Lower Jurassic coal is 8 1 mL， 

g·1、C)C and that of the Middle—Lower Jurassic mudstone is 

130 mL／g·TOC．The 8 Cl value of natural gas generated 

from the Middle—Lower Jurassic coal is一33．5％一 28
．5％0 

while that of the Middle—Lower Jurassic mudstone is 

一 32％一 1 7％0．Both of them are in the same range as the 

Cl value of natural gas from the Yinan 一2 gas poo1．The 

time of gas generation from Triassic mudstone is earlier 

than that of the Middle—Lower Jurassic coal and mudstone
． 

The present methane conversion rate of Triassic mudstone 

is up tO 0．87．It has entered the main stage of gas generation． 

Geologically,trap formed at the Kangcun Form ation(N1．2k) 

of Miocene—Pliocene(Zhao and Dai，2002)．Faults for gas 

migration form ed between the Kuqa Form ation(N2k)of 

Pliocene and the Xiyu Formation(O1x)of Quaternary(5．3— 

0 Ma，Gao et a1．，2002)．However,the primary stage of gas 

generation from Triassic mudstone of Yangxia Sag 

occurred at l 1-3Ma(Li，2004)．Obviously,most of the 

methane generated from Triassic mudstone lost．The C̈1 

value of natural gas generated at 5-0 Ma is between一36％一 

一 34‰，which is slightly lighter than the present 8 C l value 

(一32．2％0)of natural gas from the Yinan一2 gas Do0】． 

Therefore， the Middle—Lower Jurassic coa1．bearing 

source rocks from the Yan gxia Sag are the main gas 

sources of the Yinan．2 gas pool，which is consistent with 

the previous results(Li et a1．，200 l；Zhao et a1．．2002)． 

According to the C1 value of the Yinan．2 gas(一 

32．2％0)，the Middle—Lower Jurassic source rock is regarded 

as the gas source rock of the Yinan一2 gas poo1．Based on the 

theory of methane carbon isotope fractionation(Tang et a1．， 

2000；Rooney et a1．，l 995)，combined with the results of 

burial evolutionary history， thermal history and traD 

formation history(Zhao and Dai，2002；Liang et a1．．2002)， 

the accumulating time and efficiency of natural gas in the 

center of Yangxia Sag are deduced as follows． 

In the Yangxia Sag．natural gas from the Middle．Lower 

Jurassic coal accumulated at 5-0  Ma and its Ro values are 

1．25％ 一1．95％． About 75％ methan e generated from 

Jurassic coal accumulates．Its loss rate of natural gas is 

about 25％．Natural gas from the Middle．Lower Jurassic 

mudstone accumulated during 5-0  Ma and its Ro values are 

1．25％一1．90％．About 70％-75％ methane generated from 

Jurassic mudstone accumulates．Its loss rate of natural gas 

is 25％-30％．Natural gas lost iS the early generated low 

mature wet gas when the conversion rate of methane is 0．1- 

0．25．Thus．the Yinan ．2 gas generally belongs to the 

cumulative gas since 5 Ma．This conclusion is consistent 

with the geological background． 

On the basis of the above research，taking the Middle． 

Lower Jurassic coa1．bearing source rocks for instance，a 

formation model of natural gas from the Yinan 2 gas pool is 

established(Fig．61．Main characteristics are summed up as 

follows． 
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Fig．6．the formation model of natural gas in the Yinan 2 gas pool 

Middle Lower Jurassic coal：1一Instantaneous “CI；2一Cumulative “C1： 

3一 ”C1 ofgas poo1． 

M iddle．Lo wer Jurassic mudstone：4一Instantaneous C1：5一Curnulative 

”C1；6一 ”C1 ofgas poo1． 

(1)The Yinan 2 gas pool primarily gathers natural gas， 

which is generated from the Middle—Lower Jurassic coa1． 

bearing source rocks from the Yangxia Sag．Its main gas 

accumulation time is 5-0 Ma and the corresponding Ro 

value of gas source rock is 1．25％一1．95％． 

(2)The loss rate of natural gas is 25％-30％．Natural gas 

lost is the early generated gas when the conversion rate of 

methane is less than 0．1_0．25． 

(3)A small amount of wet gas generated from the 

Middle—Lower Jurassic coal measures source rocks of Well 

Yinan 2 might enter Yinan 2 gas pool，and thus they are the 

minor gas source． 

(4)The pool—forming mode of natural gas generally 

belongs to the cumulative gas． 

The formation model of natural gas from this gas pool 

not only complements and reduces the deficiencies of pool— 

forming model of natural gas，which traditionally depends 

on the matching relationships of source rock，reservoir，cap 

rock and trap，but also is a useful reference in the study of 

other gas pools． 

5 Conclusions 

(1)The yield characteristics of gas generated from 

Jurassic and Triassic source rocks in the Kuqa Depression 

Of Tarim Basin are studied through the therlTlal simulation 

experiments of gold tubes of closed—system．It is shown that 

gas yield is closely related to the pyrolysis temperature and 

the heating rate．It has proved that Jurassic coal—bearing 

source rocks have higher gas yields than Triassic source 

rocks． 

(2)The kinetic parameters of gas generation and 

methane carbon isotopic fractionation from Triassic— 

Jurassic source rocks in the Kuqa Depression of T m 

Basin are obtained by using the KINETICS and GOR— 

IS0T0PE KINETICS software．These parameters are not 

only necessary for performing quantitative modeling of 

kinetic calculation．but also are important parameters for 

basin modeling，source rock assessment，hydrocarbon 

generation amounts calculation and resource predication． 

f3)It is demonstrated that there are difierences in the 

kinetics param eters and the behaviours of gas generation，in 

the light of the kinetic calculation results of methane yields 

and carbon isotopic fractionation from Triassic—Jurassic 

source rocks in the Kuqa Depression，even for the same 

type III organic matter．So，different kinetic parameters of 

gas generation and methane carbon isotopic fractionation in 

di仟erent kinds of source rocks should be obtained． 

(4)By using the Middle—Lower Jurassic coal—bearing 

source rocks as a representation，a formation model of 

natural gas from the Yinan一2 gas pool has been established， 

and also is a useful reference in the study of other gas pools． 

The source of natural gas of Yinan一2 gas pool is mainly 

from the Middle—Lower Jurassic coal—bearing source rocks， 

and generally belongs to the cumulative gas．Main gas 

accumulation time is 5-0  Ma and the corresponding Ro is 

in the range of 1．25％一1．95％．The lOSS rate of natural gas is 

25％-30％． 
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